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Spectroscopiceffec(sof di.sm-k andvibfationat loeatizationin mixed-hatide metal-hatide chain solids
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X. Z. }fuang.(2) A. R. Bishop(2) md B. L Swanson(’)
(’spectroscopy Group (INC-14) and (2&tieal Division (T-11)

Los Atamos NationalLaboratory, h Alamos, NM 87545

ABSTRAm

ResonaneeRaman techniques,together with Iatticedynamics md Peierls-Hubbardmodelling, arc usedw explore the
electronicand vibrational dynamicsof the quasi-one-dirnensionatme~-~ogen chtin wlid-s [lWen)2][pt(en)2X21(C10J4,

(en = C2H8N2 and X4 h), abbrcvia!”~ “pLx.” lle mixed-halide materials PtC!l_xBrx and PtCll _xIx consistof ]ong
mixed chains with hcterojunctions belwcen segmentsof the two constituenttna(erials. Thus, in addition to providirlg

mcsosealemodulation of the chain elcctrcmic stales,they serve = pototypes for elucidating the properties to be expected
for macroscopichclerojunctionsof these highly non-linear materials. Onec a dctaikd understandingof the various local

vibrational modes occurring in these disorderedsolids is developed, the ekctronic structure of the chain segmentsand

junctions ean be probedby tuning the Raman excitationthrmughtheirvariouselectronic resonances.

1. INTROC)UC”IION

Tbe halogen-bridged mixed-valcnee transitionmetal chain compkxes, or “MX chain solids” consistof WWY

interacting one-dimensional chains of alternating metal(Ml and halide(x) a!oms, held togcIher by a Iigand-counterion

network, which ean take on a variety of bfoken-symuwy ground m (chafgcdensity wave, spin density wave,ete,) that
ean be tuned by varying the ebemietd composidow In terms of potenlialapplications, tbe M?( materials display swong

opt.kd nonlinearities , as WCNas @oto-iMuczd charge separationat hetcrojunctions. But the primary interestin these

materialslies in therealm of fundamentalphysks, becausethey ww M modelsystemsfor understandinga wide variety of

Iowdimensimml phenomenarelevant to suchmaleriaksas conductingpolymersand cupratc superconduetom Becauseof

their relat.ivcsimplicity, their crystalline naturt andtbe associatedsimplicityof inteqxeting optical spectra ad he ability

to chemiea.lly tune to the phaseboundary bctwn competing groundstates,the MX maleriaJsmake ideal et casesfor
exploring the validity varioustheoretical apprrmcbes.’

Solids of the form [Pt(cn~][Pt(en)2X21(C104)4, (en = l,24iaminoethanc and x~ Br, or 1), generallyreferred to

by the abbreviations “PtX,” are the most widely studied mcmbefs of the MX chu!s. ?lese materials display a

commensurate charge density wave (CDW) on the metals (i,e. the Pt ions arc in allcming vrdcnee statesPtlUM and
pt~ 4, with 8 large (-1) for PtCf and small for P@, an accompanyingPelcrlsdistortion of the halide sub-lattice,and M

inlensc, highly anlsotropicoptical absorption associatedwith the metal-metal interwdcnce charge tmtnsfer(IVCT) gap.

llc work describedhere is shed a! cludctiting the nalurc of junctions formed betwcm chahs made with a dngk metal

spccicsbut diffcrlng hrdldes,Le., bCtwCCn~ and PtX’ chains. @eslkms which adsc mgwding suchjunctions include

the sp~tinlextent of the transitionregion from oneelectvnic structure(CDW strength,etc.) to another,and whethmcharge

In]cetion from one malcrial to another occurs, as in mctaf.xcmkonductu SchoUky junctions. While macroscopic

PtX/PtX’ hctcrojunctionsbave proved dMlleuh to fabdeatc, mimscopk collections uf thesejund.ions form naturally in
PGYI.,xX’xmixcd sollds. Furthcmnore,the nanoscalemodulation of propcrtlcswhich occm In that mixed materialsIs of
Intcrw {n hseif, optical studies,In ptrtieuhr rcmance Ramn (RR) Ineasutcmcnts arc parlicuhirly powerful tooL$for

chruwetwi?ingOwscquusl-141 mixed mntcdalu with RR is po!wibk to tunethe RmIum cxcitmlrm into mxonarwcwith the



ekctronic transitionsof particular typesof junctiocs and chain segments,and henceexplore the elwuonic structureas it is
reflected in the vibrational behavior. Ile basic problem with the mixed materials is that we now move into the realm of

disordered solids, and the sometimes surprising conwqucws of disorder in 1-D on vibrational spectra must fust be
undcrsmod. I !cre wc explore these effects, fifsl for the simplestcaseof pure PtCl, where tbe disorder arisesfrom randomly
distributed Cl isotopes, then for the more drastic cws of the mixed-hatide materials PICI ~_xBrx and PtCll_,Ix, and

finally usetbc resultsto infer the natureof thejunctions and M perturbationsof the segments in the mixed marcri&

2. V1BRATIONAL CONSEQUENCE-S OF DISORDER IN ONE DIMENSION-AN OVERVIEW

‘l%e key to extracting useful information from the monam Raman s,pectraof the MX or other quasi-1-D materials

is 10mcognin and understandin detail thespectrowopi: consequencesof disorder ht a one-dimensional lattice. Once these

sometimes complex details — involving the disorder-induced production of localized vibrational modes — are

quantitatively understood, the frequencies and resonance enhancement profiles of the various modes can be Nsed to

deter-minethe various local environmentsresponsiblefor thesemodes. Fortunately, for highly onedimensional systems

suchas the MX malcriais, the effecls of dkiordcraw rchitively easyto understandand interpret.

Ttre effect of disorder on the vibrational propertiesof a solid is one of the classic probkms of Iartia dynamics. A

traditional startingpoint for Iheorctical exploration of this pdem hm been the random two-component linear chain, in
which the two components arc treated as isotopes in the sensethat they differ only in mass, with interatomic forces

remaining idcnticd. FMly computer simulations on such systemsyiehkd an intricate fine structure in the vibrational

density of states,consistingof a multitude of sham peaks, which surprisingly did not smooth out as the number of atoms

in the simulation was incre..imed,even when Icns of thousandsof atoms were used2*3 ‘IMs ran counter to Ihe intuitive

notion that phonons,by their extended nature, should in effect see a long-range average over the two components to

produce a relatively smooth spectrum. llc physical explanation for this unexpected result was that the disorder led to
vibrational modeswhich no longer canbe consideredextendedphonons,but rather are Iocak.d on jusl a few atoms, and

that the v“;ious peaks correspond to modes associated with hi@ly probable sequencesof the two cmmponcnts. As
discussedbelow, our rc$ultsfor PtCl provik the first direct ex@mental confimnationof these predicticmsfor a mat quasi-
oncdimensional solid.4

An intuitive undcrsmndingof lhe cornplctcly disorderedchain can best be gained by approachiq the problcm in

singes, The first stageis to consider a singk defect, e.g. an atom of Ihc Wfong mass, in an otherwise perfect chain; one
then obtains the familiar lodizcd defectmodes.s % a t~omp)ncnt chin with the defect atom substimting for the

lig~)tercomponent thesedefect modes obey the following rule: if the substitutedatom is Iigbter than the original, M

defect mode must Iic above the highestmodeof the awmiaIed optic phononbmch, and if it is heavier, it must lie below

the lowest phonon in that branch.5 ‘I%us the dispersion of lhc assockiled @ooon branch plays a critical role in

delerminhg the frequency of the defect mode. O’W mixed ch~ns such ss the PIIWRCI and PWPtCl systems, the
ju~)ctions between long segments of the two types of chahr can also be Ih{wght of as “defects,” since the tmnslational
synunctry is brokenat thejunction, and therewill be vibmti- modesl~izti at &junctions,)

‘llc second surge L to consider thecffccls of two suchdefccL$in an olhcfwise perfect chain. As beforv, we will ga

load modes aI rw-h defect. But h additioo, the IWOdc’fectsnow impose boundary conditions on the segment of chain

between Ihcrn. ‘Ilis Icnds to a ncw seI of vihdonal modestdistil~clfrom lhc cxlcndcd phonons and the defect local
mod~xs,Ianlimd on this chdn segment Depending on the degree of mismatch between the defect and the rvst of the

MIICX, rmdIhc ordinary phonrsnspectrumof the Iattic% the.seqpncnt modescan take two &sic forms.

In Ihc simplertype, the vihraliorudamplitudedoesnot cxlcnd sigttiflcantly into tbc kitlicc beyond the two defects,or

even to the dcfccls thcnrsclvcs,but & kxxllzed arnostcnllrdy on the scgrncnl. lb this type of sqmcn[ mode, which

dOmiIUIICShr Ihc PIC!l ,Xllrx system dkmwd ~low, the Wnent In~M~ wI* su~tnl~tlal lR or RIWW ~livlty will be
thow WiIhOIIInny nodeswithin the sqmcnt. A fht npproximali(~nfor t~Icf~~lc~ to be expected for such modescan



lx obtained by no[ing rhal Lhe a[omic displacement Pa[[cm Of SUCh a mode is quile simil.m 10 a pica of a of non-zero

~avcvtclor phonon from rhe associated branch; a xgmcn[ mode localized on a wgmcnt of Icngt.h d will comespnd

approx ima[cly [o a phonon of wavcvcctor ntd. l~cnce. as WaSthe cxc for the Wfecl lwal nwdc, Lhedispersion of rhe

associated phcmon branch for W pcrfccl chti plaYs a ~jor role in dc[crmining tie frccpmcics of LhC* ‘-”gment modtx

For [his simpler [Y-PCof scgmcnl mode, she frequencies of she =gmcnl modes do not depend swongly on ti)c nau.ut
O( the defecr.s defining be segmcnrs. Thus, for example photo-induced electronic defects like polarons and bi~laro~,

which would be rnanifes[aj as force conuarrl de fecSs, could also fcad [o segmem modes very similar 10 rbose formed by

mass defcm, as long as the ehxtronic defecris slrongly Iwafiud and cnmrs in sufficicndy high numhem

In tic seccmd type of segmcm mode. two dcfcm still define a scgmcn~ but WCvibrational amplitude penemmeaa

significant distamx imo she Ianicz hyond m defecrs so tiat r.hc*gmcnL me dcfe% and a bit of rbe surroundinglmticc

all Panicipale in tie local mcxk This IcssswonglyINlizcd Iypc of scgmenl modecan wcur wbcn Ltscrnismakb be[wun

rhc defai and tic res[ of rhe Mice is smaJL when Lhedcfcu mod= Me in resonarw wiUr a lallice pbonon band, or wbem

tic ehxtronic structure changes graduallyr~ticr IJ’sana~p~y w the dcfea. nMC weakly l~alimd segrrm mrxks are
prcxnincnl in she PICl ,_xlx sysrcm, and Icad to exlre.m~’y cornplcx rcsonamcc Rarna.rIkhavior.

‘llc CM of a cx)mplc[cly random mixed chain is csscnlially a combination of wvcml of tic ahtwc eff~. For ~vem

enough disorder (large enough mass differencesbclwecn M mixed componcnL$),Lhevibrational modesarc so swongly

Iocalizcd tiaI each sqyncn[ or dcfccl fds only tic effecu of iIs irmncdiam ncighbcrhcmd.and actsas if i[ were an Ldatcd

segmcm in i-slong chain of ~ IW defined by that immediateneighlmrhoocf. llc okmwd vibrational spsxwumwill tieo

lx jusi n fcw Iocalizcd mcdcs residingon IhCwgm~~ md ekfecu which WLU witi tic h.igf’ml probability. (For weaker
lcxali/a[ion, tic lcng~ of tic rclcvanl segmenrs, ad hcncc and the numkr of possible [ypcs of scgmen~ hcomu Iwger,

so tnl a ]argc numkr of mtis Wi]t Ixcur, evcnlud]y meIging inlo a broad band,) ~ parlicuhrty simple form Laken by

& Iocahzedmodesin I-D, and rhcirs~ong*pn* ~ LSICdispmion of W @alcd phoncmbmnchcs,sugguts thaI
phonondiSpYSiOnScan bC eXIGICkd frUUSWI~dySiS Of LhChld m~ ;~UCnCi6. AS Wl]l bc SCCnbch2w, Lhisprovides a

novel way of ob[aining phonon dis~rsion information by purely optk.al means, a me.a-msrcmeruwhich is impossible in

perfect crywals (inclzstic nculron scauming is tic primary mchocl) due 10 the crystid mornemum conservation ~lwtion

rule (Aq - O) op-ant in bmh IR and Ramanspccrroscopy.

3. LOCAI.IZATION BY CIU.ORIDE ISOTOPIC DISORDER IN PtCl

The s~cbal complcxi[y which can arise from purely LUXqic disorder, with no elearonic defccrs, is illustral~ by UK

pure WI sys[cm. Figure 1 shows rhc Raman md Irrfrarcd spcua of PKl al roughly 20K for the furdmrscn~

C1+11U+6.CI symmclric suwh (VI) and asym~’ctric slmch (V ) phonon regions. Shown on lop me s~ctra for samples

prcpnrcd with natural Cl isoIope abundance (75% 35CI, 25% 37CI); on the boflom arc s~ctm for sirnpks prc~ WIti

-99% pwe 35(3, Cbrly be fine sKucIure seen in the lop specua arises from Cl isolo~s, M ihcre arc sevml pulzling
aspcc19. Why, for instance. is W VI RmUUI fine SMUfC soCompkx comparedIO W simple time-peaked SLNCILUCwen

in rhc IR fm v2~ And how does [hc addhlon of heavier ISOIOWJ kad to v 1 flr’tc Uruclurc compnncnLs higher in

frequency than for [he pure % au?

All these surprising fcahlrc~ am purely Ialllcc dynamkaf in origin, nnd can lu undersmd III wrns a simple 1.D
harrnwlc mnsswtd.spring model. Kgurc 2 showsshnukd fkmnn’ md IR6 qmcua, oblnined from suchn model which

Included only PI and Cl atoms with Ilrsl- and second-nearest neighbor hmxrtlions. comparison with Pig I rcvads

rem,wknbly gcmdngreemcrm To prmhwc these ShnUMcd spcclr& [he tmrnfel spring asnsl,a.nfswere firxl csbodncdby flt[ing

the nwdcl to usc-99% 3SCI ca$c l~is fll lIKhsdcdk W@ WIClliIC pefiks In fhc enp’rimcllld qWCtnLarising from &
Iwal{/cd modesof Isolarcd 37CI “dc(cck;” doing so dcfkd the PIIUIIM d@cmlons for (he VI and V2 branches. ‘Ihe

elgcnfrcquerrclcs rmd clgcnvecksrs were l.hCIItined for a huntid 128 nl[)m CfMIIM havh~g MI IdOIIdy dlsrrihuted75(7 and
37~1, ‘~ R~l~nn ~mM.wLII~Is SUI~IN dlpfle nit~tncnts WCrCcrdcu!IIIcd f(~ enchdgcnv~h~, IUIdthe I’CSU!tScomhhrtxl 10

fcUIll (he dmukucd Spcclrm”b
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TIIC model shows tbal tbe unusual f-t~m of ~cse spccm ~ a conscqucnccof Lbesurprising fael that even the

small mass difference (-5%) between w two randomly dislfibutd Cl isotopes is a severe enough disruption of
transtat.ionalsymmetry to put k vibrational mods into W s~ongly Iodized rugime. As predicled for Ibis case in the
previous section, the obsawed modes are found 10reside on sh~ chain wgments defined by a few statistieatlyfavti

sequencesof isosqws. figure 3 shows lk iw IOPCWUCTI@Sand approximate cigenvccsorsfor tie six swonges obscrvaj

Raman pak.s; shesame isotopsequeneesgive rise to W lR modes.

315.4 cm
-1 40- +++

35 37 35 35 3s 37

3J3A404 *-+-+**
3a 37 35 3s 35 3s s 37

M.2
● 4+-b t-~+- +**
3s 37 35 35 3s 35 3s 3s 3a 3s 35 37

3s35 3a 37 35 37 3a 35

3s39 3737 3a3a

al

S4
bb
35 37

QI

YI

● O++**
35 37 3s 3s 35 37

● e.-b-b-b-bbb
3$ 37 3s 3$ 35 M 35 37

444444+4 be
3S 36 35 3s 3s 3s 3s 3s 3s 37

● *e+*o
3s M 3s 37 35 as

bb++~+tb
3s 3s 3s 37 3s 37 3s as

bb~tbe
35 3s a7 37 3s W

Fig. 3. Cl isotope aequenccsand approxinusteWdc displaeanenl cigenveetcrmfrx the six strongest
Rarnan (left) and IR (right) Iodized mocks ~ nalurai abundam PtC1. Rx clarity, only Cl
displacements twe showm. Frequeneks fof IJW* modesare shown. h the IRt modes Mxlkd
CL~, and 7 fall within the frequency mngesof * mrrespcmdlnglyksbelkd feature in Fig. 2.

l%e remarkably differenl qpamees dtktied fii suweturcsforthe Rmnan-actiw VI mode andshelR-aetJve

V2 mak asv found sob be resultof different m%niti UUJ~ of disperahm for the M phononX wids

the v I !requcney of tbe Imopically we ~le~ fm!fw ~~ f~fng @-n wavevecmr by 6.5 em-i fmi
Briliouin zoiw cmer (I_) to 7msebsrndary ~. whik v~ d@cm do~wafd by leas than 3 cm-l. Givm the upward

dispdcrn of the VI branch, IJwcmkdng Of ti m-, WiUIs- SCPM conqmnding to higher frequeney,makes

irmrltlvc sense. llsc qucstiun of lSOWtiin8 hICSViefiWHOWS~ @UW higher frequency VI compcmentsis &

aumwered: the heavy atoms acI u) dcfine sh~ ~gm~l~ ti Ui@t-iwope ~tl:dn, which for upward dispersionhavemocks

higher in frequency than the ZUM:ccnlti (infini~ chain) NSOSWS’S.~cwh V2 brnnch, * dispersion is so ssnail that tbe

local modes for all aesmcnl ktlgtbs chmkr ClOSCIYwnd tie frequencies fur ordered 3SC1-Pi’v-35Cl-- .Ptn,
37(3 # -35C1...#, ~d 37~-#.-37Ci-.-# ClUSiIU,6

4. LOCALIZND MODE3 IN TIIH PtBrl-xClx SYSIWM

Cumparcd IO Pure l~lf sydems contnlning a d~tgleMldc SPSXM dIC mwmncc RaMan spectra of mimrhhalick
systemsjshown hr l~g, 4, are strikingly rich and mmple~, dhplfiying a multitudeof pudng futures not seenh either

of the curwuiurcnipure l’tX materfak.’ Ile RIUIIM W Of pm RCl w PtBr rsrcdornh’mlcdtry the fundumentd



X-PSI V-X symmc~ic st.rclch (v 1) chain phonon, at 308 or 165.5 cm-’, rcspmively, which arc dramatically enhanced

when she excitation cnmgy is near rcso~ce wilb tie IV~ band. ln con~L for *c mixed Wrl_xCIx syslcm she
165.5 cm-] mode is replaced a series of lines between 181 and I&l cm-], cacb coming into resonance at successively

lower excitation energies, so hat [Ypidly lwo or IJMCCncigh~fing tincs we observed ar a given cxciLation energy,
“ 8 In addition there appearsa clusterof modes M 210 cm-l which also showproducing an apparent Raman ‘disprsion .

‘1 which ~ ~ k- and infkwcd-acke.strongexcitationdependence,andardwr cluslcr near324 cm

A SYSrCmatispectrosmpicsmdy Of tie ~rl.xclx sys~m h~ cnabl~ us 10*IE~ne tit tie mechanfim for *

complex specwalhehavti of tiis system is C~lY fchti 10 ~al ms~ib~ f~ IJSCb@c fine s-mre in pure RCI,
again involving vibrational modesIodized on finile segmenL”,thk Itie defined by Wquenas of Cl and Br mher h by

isotopes. me RBrl -XCIX CFX h= tie ~d~ compli~iion ~al ~ ~r ~ RCI ~gmen~ have diffe~nl eI~~nic
properties, leading 10 different excitation profiles for Lhevariws scgmenq thus necessitatinga more dclailed rhcorctical

rrcaunmu lhan for he Cl isompc problcm.

y’ 1% cl ! I i“” 2.41 W I

150200250300350150200250300350
Raman Shift (cm-l) Raman Shift (cnrl)



.

Fig. 5. The -210 cm ‘] a~dlhc-324cm ‘] modes arise whenever a PUlr / ~Cl junction occurs at a Pt’v site. and

correspond 10 the slre[ching modes of lhc Br-Ptlv_ unit Uws formed wi’~ ticir exact frqucncics depmding weakly on

Ihe Icnglhs of the associated scgmcms. As in the first section, [he cigenvcclors for the scgmcn! modes of tie

181-166 cm-] series closely approximale PtBr v 1 phonons of vafious wavcvcctom. nus tie mixed system results

enable usagain to indirecUy infer lhc disfxasionof this phononbranchasbeing upward from r 10X by roughly 50 cm-l.
Ftier, the exccllcnt agnxment belwcen the cxpimcm and the medel confirms tie model’s prediction of a very shon
ehmronic healing lcngUr al tie PtC1/PUlrjunctionw were lhis nol lbe case, Lhevibrational specmm would be drastically

differcn~ as with the RCI 1_xlx casebelow.
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Fig, 5. Calculalod and eqm-imentdRamanmode frequencyas a function of PIBr segment Icnglh,
including Lhe210 cm-] junct.icmmode. (afm Ref. 9)

5. ‘IUIE 14C11-x~ SYSTEM

Resonance Raman sped.ra of malcrials in h f?Cl I -XIX sysicm ~ distinguis~ by ming considcmbly more
complex than ~osc of MCI l-xBrx rnaeriah. Space does m pamh a complti d;nssion of tie cxpimental and

Theoreticalwork on Lbesematerials. Here wc sum.marire&mw of Ihc more imporuml msulls. Raman spxra at some

rqtresentatlvc excitation cnmgies for M _ wkm x4.2 a shownin Fig. 6, IOgW wkb lhm of pm PtClandpure

RI for comparison, A..)ong the notable fmlu~ of h PK31
176 cm-i, atmher cluster between roughly 260 and 290 cm .

_xlx s~cm are the cluster of modes bemmcn 149 ti
‘[ Also appsrenlare modes!n the ~ cm-’ reghm. which

C1-lsompeenrichment cxpcsirnentsshow are pudy RC1-llke In a=mr bul ~ Shlfud downward slgnifleamly from M
pure PtCl wdug and modes from roughly 130 to 145 a-’ which h lsolopesludicsshow are Purely PWlike but whkh
Ile far atmvc the pure RJ frquemy. Noi shown in Fig. 6 arc N variws owrtonea and eomblnat.lonbandswhkb ~,

most notabk IS the fact tit Ilnes In the 149-176 cm-’ auks fofm ~mblnfllion binds with the -260-290cm-’ series
(Le. features appear at 176+263, etc.), and also UuUboth acric~fomn combinations wfhh lhe -3(MI cm-i RCl modes.

~e impllcmkm of tise comblnalkm bands IS tial h !49-176 and -?60-290 em-i series arise from c4her tbe same

❑lexoseuplc objects(chahr segmems,Junedona elc.), (Wfmm objti which are physically conneemd on an alornk scale,

md fufiher tiat tiese objects arc clmely awoelatedwilh mlalvely long Ml chain segments.
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Fig. 6. Resonance Raman spec~ of PtCb,810,2 at 15 K for vtious excitation energies indicated on

the ngbl, Also shown, for -pri~~. ~ mm speclra for pure PtCl (excimtion energy 1.6 eV)
and pure Ptl (excitationenergy 1.28eV).

Given thesecombinationbands,a male guex for f.hcorigin of tie 149-176 and -260-290 cm-i series would be
‘1 modes of PtCll_xBrx.bat tbcy are junction modes analogous to the -210 and -324 cm But harmonic lattice

dynamics dcrnands that the upper modes should be abwe 305 cm-1: also, ta[tice dynamics does not predict junction

modes spread over such a wide frequency range More demiled Peiexls.Hubbard modelling shows that the hannordc

approx irnation breaks down badly for Pd. TW pelfils-HubNud modelting gives the coned origin of thesefeatures: qte

149-176 cm-l series arks from vtious short w Segments. ne -260-290 cm-’ series-ses from segmentmoth of

the second ty discussedin Section 2, in which nCI Wglncnk we defined by the short Ill segments responsible for tie
r149-176 cm- series, but for which the vibm@@ mnpli[ude extends IO include central PtCl segment, the PtI segments,

and some of the PtSl beyond. Ilis intcrpretatiorr is supported by the Cl isotope subtitulio~, experiments which show

that these modes have stronglymixed PtCl andPU character.

me softening of the -MO cm‘1 PtC1-likemodes compared10pure PtCl occurs despite two cffe~s which normally

would incmse the obsemed frequency. ne mt of tiCS his the divkion of the PtCl chain into segmentsseparatedby

Ptl. As discussedin the previous sections,~ dis~rsioll Of k R~M-active phonon is upward from Brillou;n zone
cen(cr to zone boundary, so chain cutting should msuh in wgmcnt modes of higher frequency, by a few cm-l, than the



q+ PtCl phonon. The second effect is implied by x-ray slmctural studies, which show that the Pt-Pt separation in the

PtCI segmen(s of PICll_xIx is larger thar~ in pure PO, a condition which ordinarily strengthens the CDW and hence

stiffens the v i frequency. The facl the observed v 1 frequency actually is lower than in pure ptCl implies tha[ there is a

strong softening effecl which counteracts these orkr two cffccu. pc;erls-Hubbard modelling shows this sof[cning arises

becauw tbe electronic bcaJing length between J’tl and pcl is vev long (many unit cells), hence this effexx is in csence

the weak CDW of M pcnetmting far across tie m.cl junction into the normally strong CDW PtCl segments.

I%ese experimental resonance Raman results have enabled us to determine which of two possibfe theoretkal

scenarios actually occurs in ~Cll .X IX. ne firsl of ~CSCptiic~ ~a~ tie lm~e elcc~onic band misma~cb~tw~n p~l

and J-W,with the lop of the PtJ valence band falling above the RCI conduction band, would result in tbe injection of

electrons from the PtJ segments into tie ptCl in a manner similar to the formation of a Schottky barrier at

metalkmicortdtrctor interfaces. ITre second possible sceIIario predicrs that in assembling the mixed solid the electronic

bands would be perturbed, essentially by an additive constan~ so tit Wis charge injection would not occur. We fmd that

this wcond scenario accurately predicts the obscved resonance R- behavior while the f.rst fails. In jmicrrlar, with the

parameters which allow ch,arge injection, the model fails to prechclthe existence of the -260-290 cm-1 seriesof modes.

6. CONCLUSIONS

We have seen in the PICI Cl-isotope caseand the P@rl_x~ and PtCI 1_xlx cases the genera.1 result that disorder

witb!n the chain leads to.vibrational modes Iocalmd on finik chain segments and al the junctions betwcm wgments, with

the vibratiorud spectra dominated by modes assohed with a fcw statistically favored types of segments. Ile simphcity

of the 1-D case makes it pessible 10 exwactphonon dispcfsionsbough analysis of the disorder- inducd fine struc[ure.

Furthermore, detailed UndCrsLUding of the behavior of (he vafious lod modes has made it possible to test theories of tbe

electronic so-ucture of these mawrirds. This has made it possibe to demonstnte experimentally that the clcmonic healing

length between PtCl and PtBr is very short while it is quilt long between PtCl and PtJ, and that electron tmrsfer from PtI

to PtCl is negligible, Such approaches should bC valu~le for a wide vtiety of low-dimensional materials.
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